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In: “Disease of the aorta” (Valentine RJ [book review]. J Vasc Surg 2004;39:490)
The title and authors of the reviewed book are incorrectly identified, as well as the year of publication and the number
of pages. The review is actually a review of the book “A practical textbook of congenital and acquired diseases of the
aorta, second edition,” by Domingo Liotta, Denton A. Cooley, Miguel del Rio, Hazim J. Safi, Christian Cabrol, Si
M. Pham, et al; Buenos Aires, Argentina 2003; School of Medicine, University of MoRo´n; 682 pages; $225.
In: “Percutaneous treatment of symptomatic central venous stenosis angioplasty” (Sprouse LR II, Lesar CJ,
Meier GH, Parent FN, Demasi RJ, Gayle RG, et al. J Vasc Surg 2004;39:578-82)
The word “angioplasty” was incorrectly added to the title during the production process. The correct title of this
article is “Percutaneous treatment of symptomatic central venous stenosis.”
